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1. Antecedents 

In accordance with the mutual agreement, made In Yuhuan on 27. April, see 1. 
Appendix of the Fourth Progress Report, the Yuhuan Compressor Factory 
manufactured and matched the parts of 3+ 1O+10 =23 pieces "O" series models 
of QD 51, 57, and 66. The original number of samples, was 3 x 15 pcs., what 
they couldn't produce because of unknown reason. 

The suction valve leafs for the models, was produced by Berva individually. 

The suction muffler was produced and welded by Branson machines, 
unfortunately there was not :perfect welding, as it can be read in test and 
acceptance protocol made in Yuhuan (Appendix 2. ). 

During the November visit in Yuhuan the Washing machines have been tried 
and accepted by Yuhuan. The :m1veying lists, Appendix 2. of 4. Progress Report 
made in April, 2000.,has been changed, by the oil drying unit, which have been 
planted, the aluminium press casting machine and the mould of plastic muffler 
are underway to the factory. 

The way of manufacturing of compressor parts was partly different from the 
final technological prescriptio:lls, because of lack of some auxiliary processing 
material e.g. cutting compounds. 
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2. Production and tests of "0" samples in China 

The compressor samples produced by SLDQ Yuhuan was assembled and tested 
in the laboratory of Yuhuan factory between 13. and 24. November. The bottom 
compressor shells had been made with suction pipe position, differently from the 
original design of that. Consequently we had to change the position locally, by 
experimental way opposite to the suction orifice of suction muffler, the original 
hole of pipe has been soldered by silver soldering rod. The type of oil lubricant 
filled in compressor: EMKARATE RL 22H product of ICI, the prescribed 
quantity: 250 ccm, as it was told, but there was no oil test protocol. 

In the preliminary time schedule of 'O' production and tests there was required 
the measured and mated com:prcssor parts, but the measuring protocols were 
missing prior to assembly. The proceeding of activities happened basically in 
accordance this schedule see enclosed as Appendix I.We couldn't compare the 
surface qualities and the dimensions with the prescriptions. The exact 
measurement protocols will b(;: made by Berva, and the performance and noise 
test comparisons as well in Hungary, because SLDQ promised to send the send 
3x3 tested samples to Berva Rt. factory for request of Berva representative for 
analysis and comparison. The protocol of 'O' production, test procedures, test 
protocols for noise and calorimeter and precursory evaluations see enclosed in 
Appendix 2. The summary of calorimeter and noise tests of Yuhuan 'O' series is 
shown in Appendix 3. There are collected the assembled and tested 10 
compressor samples, with the mean ( average ) values of results, the differences 
from the contract values ( Rl2 p(;:rformances) in absolute values and in percents 
too. The results of noise test are the same like it was measured in Berva 
Acoustical Laboratory, but the cooling capacities an COP-s are smaller than we 
measured in our factory. The differences are smaller than the allowable 
tolerance in statement of these according to the standard EN 12900. The reasons 
can be probably found in the machining, mating and settings, because there was 
not the final technology used in the part production. The real reasons will be 
found after the repeated test and analysis of the parts in Berva. The reasons must 
be discovered for drawing a lesson, what kind of process must be paid particular 
attention to, during the future mass production. 
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3. Preliminary "0" tests in Berva 

There was also assembled compressor samples in Berva, according to the new 
design. The missing parts like suction valve leaf and suction muffler had been 
produced individually. The shells we used more times and we prepare individual 
mountable bottom and top shells, because of limited number of shell parts. 

The tests has been made partly in mountable, partly in welded shells. 

The calorimeter and noise test re:sults please find in the summary table marked 
as Appendix 4. The noise results are very similar to the tests in Yuhuan, but the 
calorimeter test results are much better. The energy consumption (power input) 
is less than at the Yuhuan 'O' tests or almost similar, the difference is 2- 5 W, 
but the refrigerating capacity s:how smaller, with 7- 13 W differences. There was 
made more tests beyond the calorimeter and noise performances, but we want to 
highlight only the start ability tests, as the most important beside the previous 
parameters, and this was affected by the construction changes. The test was 
executed in accordance with the MSZ 05 Hungarian standard, in cold condition 
in refrigerant circle. 

The condition is the following: 

Winding temperature: 32 °C 
Refrigerant: RI 34a 
Suction pressure: 4.9 bar (saturated pressure of+ 15 °C of refrigerant ) 
Discharge pressure: 4.9 bar ( saturated pressure of+ 15 °C of refrigerant) 
Number of starts: 10 I compressor 
Frequency: 50 Hz 
Required voltage, where every start is successful: 0.9 x U nominal= 198V 
The start ability QD compressor models is much better than the standard 
requirement. 

The found lower voltage limi1t of models at the above parameters: 

QD51: 
QD57: 
QD66: 

145V 
150V 
150V 
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4. Further improving construction proposals 

4.1 Proposals for improvement of thermodynamic performances 

a.) For increment of refriger:ttting capacity 

The results of Yuhuan 'O' production tests show that the refrigerating capacity 
was found in principal smaller than the predicted, and the value of Berva tests. 
The reason of the differenc:e will be investigated after reception of the 
mentioned samples in Berva, but we want to suggest for Yuhuan Compressor 
Factory some possible modification for consideration or choice. 

al. Please to consider the use~ of thinner suction valve leaf. The reduction 
from 0.2mm to 0.18 or 0.16 mm is advisable. The rate of reduction can be 
decided after execution of accelerated life time ( 30 12 or 27 /0.7 bar) test 
for both size. 

a2. Please to try to reduce the gap between the piston and cylinder from the 
present reported 10- 12 µ to at least 8- 10 µ. In case of some advanced 
compressor producer firm it is 4- 5 µ only, but the surfaces and the shape 
faults of piston and cylind{:r must be kept in smaller range. 

a3. The dead volume of c:y linder must be kept below 0 .1 mm , even if the 
trials after the 'O' tests didn't show improvement in cooling capacities. 

a4. For the diameters of discharge bore we propose a radical reduction, 
because these reduced sizes of bores can be enough for the actual 
refrigerant flow, beside~~ the noise level will be further reduced therefore, 
and there are large re~;erves in the staring ability, as we reported in 
paragraph 3. The proposed sizes can be seen in drawing No.: B-Y-007-1 
what is a part of Appendix 5. besides other drawings. 

a5. We propose the use of straight suction valve leaf differently from the 
mutual accepted drawing of bent suction valve leaf. Please find enclosed 
in Appendix 5. , No.: B-Y 002. The bent type of valve leaf is 
advantageous in case of bad starting properties of compressors, - what has 
no significance see in paragraph 3. 
The 'O' samples in Yuhuan and the samples in Berva was also 
manufactured with straight suction valves. 

a6. Please to play also more attention to the deburring of valve leafs and sits. 
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b.) For increment of COP by decreasing of friction 

bl. Please to try to reduce the sliding surface roughness of crankshaft and the 
bearings in the cylinder block, and in connecting rod. 
The present prescription is Ra 0.4 

b2. Parallel with the roughness reduction the use of oil with lower viscosity 
can further decrease the friction and the power consumption. 

b3. Please to check the possibility of application of iron core made of better 
quality, to decrease the motor losses. 

4.2 Drawing modifications for more reliability 

Beside the above mentioned proposed modifications there are two drawings 
modified enclosed in the Append·ix 5. 

a.) The fixing plate of suction muffler No.: B-Y 008/1 . The fixture of 
muffler is more stable by application of this version. The 'O' samples was 
assembled also with this version in Yuhuan, (produced and taken to 
Yuhuan by Berva) and in Berva as well. 

b.) Suction muffler II. No.: B··Y-062/1 
In accordance with the leakage test of PBT suction mufflers in Yuhuan, 
see in Protocol of 'O' series (Appendix 2. ) the ultrasonic welding of the 
two parts off mufflers was not perfect, because there was found some 
slight leakage in about one third of mufflers. The Muffler II. has been 
equipped with supplementary rip on the surrounding outer edge, and the 
plus material of that can fill the gaps during the ultrasound welding more 
perfectly. 
The rip size is shown on magnified detail "B" of before named drawing. 
Although the function of muffler probably wasn't seriously disturbed, this 
modification is necessary for the construction. 
The modification of muffler mould can not be made by Yuhuan factory, 
hence they would like to ask UNIDO to help them by a Branson expert, 
who could make this s.mall modification in Y uhuan locally because it 
needs pretty accuracy. 
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5. Summary 

The 'O' series production and tt:sts have been executed, although in reduced 
number, than it was planned. The few number of samples and the non serial 
featured machining could a little degraded the results. The introduction of the 
entire new technology of production will be executed in the next year probably. 
In spite of this fact, the introduced and up to now tried parts of technology, are 
able to work properly, like the washing and the laboratory examinations and 
equipment. The conversion technology delivered by Berva can function at the 
other productions as well eg. at isobutane compressor production what the 
Yuhuan factory want to introduce too, as second alternative of phase out ofR 12 
refrigerant. Unfortunately the troubles of purchase of machines, tools and 
processing materials slowed down the introduction of complete new technology, 
but the available parts of that sieem properly operable and acceptable for the 
factory. The trials of compressor performances have some uncertainty, 
concerning the calorimeter tests in Yuhuan, seems slightly disagreeing with the 
tests of Berva, what was executed on similar samples. The reasons of the 
differences will be clarified after repeated test and analysis of the mentioned 
samples in Berva. Besides the improving proposals ( paragraph 4. ) will also 
generate further betterment in the questioned parameters. 
The Berva Co. Ltd. is willing and ready to go on the co operation with the 
Yuhuan factory in the future, even if this project will be finished. 
Our factory is waiting and hope the earliest start of all-embracing mass 
production with the adherent production technology. 

Made in Berva Co. Ltd. Eger, December 06. 2000. 

1~ z,~ .................. ·t· ...... . 
Zoltan Batki 
Technical Director 
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Appendix. 1 

Preliminary time schedule of ,,O" series test activity in November 2000.Yuhuan China 

Item Activities 

1. 
Supply of checked compressor parts, 

according to the new drwgs. 3 x 15 pcs. 

6 washing machines get ready for 
2. operation 

3. 
Chemical test protocol of supplied water of 

washing machines for filling 

I I Washino of oarts of 3 x 15 comoressors I 
4. -

Purity test of groups of compressor parts 
5. (conditions prior to assembly) 

6. 
Complete oil test protocol ( oil properties 

prior to the filling in compressors) 

Assembly and operation check of 3 x 15 
7. pcs. compressors) 

Test and protocol of remaining moisture 
8. test in compressors (dew point tests) 

9. 
Calorimeter test of 3 x 15 compressors 

10. 
Noise test of 3 x 15 compressors 

11. 
Evaluation and protocol of calorimeter and 

noise tests 

12. 
Launch of other agreed long run tests 

Planned presence on site: METALLUX 
BERVA: 

Responsible Number of 
estimated days 

necessary 

SLDQ 0 

METALLUX 
SLDQ 5 

SLDQ 0 

SLDQ 
1vu:. I MLLVA 1 

BERVA 
SLDQ 

METALLUX 3 
BERVA 

SLDQ 0 

SLDQ 
BERVA 2 

SLDQ 
BERVA 2 

SLDQ 5 

SLDQ 5 

SLDQ 
METALLUX 2 

BERVA 

SLDQ 
BERVA 4 

with 4 persons 
1 person Laszlo Kovacs 
2 fo Istvan Homoki 

Janos Pusztai 

1 2 3 

··-

L 

I 

4 5 6 7 

0 

c~ 
···.· - - -. 

·-
····· 

~il 

on 1 -;. 5 workdays 
1 -;. 14 workdays 
6 "'" 14 workdays 
6 -;. 14 workdays 

8 9 

.. 

Ill 

Workdays 

10 11 12 

I ~ I.I ............ 

.,,,, .,,, 
:r~ 

13 14 15 

'-~ 

~-""~"!-:.'lo: 

~~ 

"1lilliiillii!! 

16 17 18 19 20 

Made by: Janos Pusztai 
in Eger, 2.000. October 2.0. 

21 
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Appendix 2 

Protocol of the "0" serie:~ production and test of UNIDO conversion 
project MP/CPR/97 /202 

UNIDO f/i~l.J)i § MP/CPR/97/202 
" 0" J~ ~~tl f-f ~ 1: ti= lm-tlt i-~ ~ 

Made: In official room ofYub.uan County Refrigerator Compressor Factory 
(SLDQ) in Yuhuan, China, on 24-th of November 2000 

r=p ~~ ]i};f' 2000.11.24 
Person in charge of SLDQ: Mr. Li Shujin, Vice President 

Mr. Yuan Wei, Dept. Director 
.3il1'IrffimA: *~-Jt~, ~~-; •ffi)t~, W* 
Person in charge ofBerva Co. Ltd.: Mr.Laszlo Kovacs, Lab Chief Eng. 
Berva0~ffiJftA: Laszlo Kovacs )t~, ~~~.±{f 
Subject: Production, test, and evaluation of "O"series of QD compressors, 

Converted to R 134a refrigerant 
±JMl: QD "O"~~Utf;fJLtt:~:~ R134a .IJ9t8<J~tz:, wrniA*lVf1t 

Introduction flfi :It: 
In accordance with the last agreiement dated in April 2000, SLDQ manufactured 
and matched the components of QD compressors but only 23 pieces is complete 
available in the following divfoion: 
fj(Jm 2000 ~ 4 JJ17}~1J:Q~~;B<J4S*, .3il1'Ir~tz:, ~WC7 QD &tra 
;j]L, {B,R~ 23 i!J:tT.fflf·j'1~~~m~o ~~%~:i::!illr: 
QD 66 10 pcs. 
QD57 10 pcs. 
QD 51 3 pcs. 

The parts was produced according to the new drawings, supplied and given to 
SLDQ by Berva in April this year with mutual approval an signatures. 
The preparation of new technology has not been fully presented and used, 
because of the lack of most machines tools and auxiliary materials . 
.3il1'Irfj(Jm~~ 4 J.Jffi- Berva 0~tt1Jt§.~XX1J~~'}Aeyir.J~OO~, ttl , 
~7I#o ~*W5t~4,IA~~M&ft&~a~, ~~~~~*fflB<l 
fJTtt;t(7G~~ l2J. ~ID ~Milo 
The situation of the machines and tools is almost the same like in April this year, 
which was reported to UNIDO in the 4. Progress report, part 1., appendix 2. and 
3. 
~4&IA§~~~~~~~4~~~~~~~~0~*~4&IA~4 
Jj 17}~!¥-J~<J[.!¥-J*~ Btt3(~~~ UNID·O; A1*~ilt~1a~ 4 ~-$5}, Mt 
{tj:: 2 fQ 3 0 
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Consequently we could get information only about the construction of the new 
compressors, and partly the p1erformances. 
~ lit ' ft {l'J -Ol -Ol R H~ 7 ~:~:re ilT I ;gJ: ffi ~ m B<J !E ~ -lll w 7t ·jj: H~ 1i 00 B<J tfi 
m.o 
1. Activities .I ffr fY #: . 
According to the Preliminary Time Schedule, what had been sent to SLDQ and 
UNIDO by Berva in Octobc~r this year, the assembly, the drying and round
welding of compressors has being done since 13. November continuously for 
tests. The tests began in the scccmd part of this week. · 
*lli•5t11JtliT _§:f-~~ 10,Fl1jj-~3(M'3iJiFI).f1J UNIDO B"Jfftfa]~, 11 Jj 

13 E3 ~*' 5tJa:~/Jfil%JJXT~k~frJB<Jffi~m~wc, =fi*.frJ!t~~If'Fo ~m 
iJ\I 1'F -T * w.J Jf ~€1 o 
In accordance with the facilities and pledge ofSLDQ laboratory personals, 
3 pcs of compressors pro type~ (total 9) can be tested by calorimeter, but all of 23 
pcs. ( 1O+1O+3) for noise, untll tb.e planned deadline of the above time 
schedule. The capacity of calorimeter is only 2 pcsJ day, because the laboratory 
spend 4 hours for one machine. 
;ti Ii ]i;f;f Ir B<J ~/Jfil.flJ ~ ~~~[A ff! B<J i* iiE ' ~it f P! IE E3 M ' ffl • ~it ey ~m 
iJ_\~~% 31-;;lt 9 -§1, ~?:rw::~iJ\jt 23 -§! ( 10+ 10+3) 0 ~-il-~it~~iJ_\ 

--§! ffi~*'1.1W 4 1J\at, ta-·~:JHJ~~~iJ\ 2-§! o 

The representative of Berva has a doubt, because of the low number of 
calorimeter test, and propose to go on the tests on all of samples. 
~ ffl I~ it~~ 1J\ B<J ffi ~ m El':J ~~I rt Y. , Berva x>J 1f m ~~ 1J\ ~ 5f! /F ~ 1ifH IE , 
~ llt~i>l3iPF Ir m~~x>J m:::~r*Fm~JtJ:1f~~ 1J\ o 
Besides Berva asks SLDQ to scmd at least the tested minimum 3x3 compressor 
samples to Berva factory in Hungary, because they want to execute both the 
noise and calorimeter tests on them, as comparison. 
Jlt5'~, Berva ~>}(3i~I)~~B~~1J\B<J¥f~JL ~1-~1%~Y. 3 il C:ft; 3X3 
-§!) J!tt Berva ~~, ~ Berva rT•1£~I)Jt1:1f~Fi.frJI~it~~lJ\, ~ 
Jtt1Tlt~o 

2. Evaluation Wfli 
The results of tests show, that the noise parameters meet the requirements of 
UNIDO contract. The found noise levels ( in daA) are generally lower, than the 
target values of agreement. 
~~iJ_\~*~lyj, ~F~~~r~~ UNIDO ir!EJ B"J~Jl!IEtiio ~~lJ\ili B<J~Fi, ~ 
ii 1EJ miffi bjj, .~, 1*mfi£ 0 . i 
The undertaken values in contract are the followings: 
-&tlEJ~Jl!IEB<J~Fi-Oiwr = 

QD 51 40 dBA 
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QD57 41 dBA 
QD66 41 dBA 
The thermodynamic parameters show not an uniform pictures. 
~UiJ\ilis<J~)J~~, ~~~jtfl,. ~:ff!&::ko 
The efficiencies ( COP ) .of QD 51 and QD56 is lower than the contract value, 
and is a little higher at QD 66 models. The detailed values are indicated in 
attached test reports. 
QD 51 *IJ QD57 8"J COP {iif~~·=f § ~i{i; QD 66 B"J!J!lj~jQj-f"ttlliJtfI.o A1*~ 
~~tB<J~UiJ\W.~ o 

The undertaken values are 1 for QD 51, 57, and 66 equally. 
it-lr:IJ *.fillE 8<J QD 51, 57 *J 66 COP {i~;f§ 1r:tJ, :tJ lo 
The refrigerating capacities are lower than the target values, although the values 
are dispersed and the number of tested samples is few, for doubtless judgement 
about this fact. 
~ § ifimif§ ~t' ftUf.t:l:!B<:f~; 0 li~~H~ 8"J ~*~-fr~ ~J\!J;E~-3&' {E ~ m 
~~iJ.\B<J~mB<J•I&,•~~IE~m~r-t•~•jQj~~a-!E~~o 
The possible reasons can be foood probably in the quality of parts (surfaces, 
tolerances, shaping faults) and/ or maybe in the assembly, like to big dead 
volumes or gap between the piston and cylinder and so on. 
31~ftUr-tii:it:~iUit-~~~~~JPJ~~!Z51!€1f: I141atii~~f1r (fflmlt .. 0 
~*a*~~ ~~!l) *°1Wt~"@cf( -t 1f 1PJ im, :tiu '=tffir~~*° m ~ ~ ffiI :rL.m 0~ 
:tt::k~o 
The measuring protocols of each part have not been presented. The real reason 
or reasons smaller refrigerating capacity can be investigated after the 
disassembly of compressors and check of every parts of them. 
]i~ I)~ H~m3': ~I 14 trJ fir~ 1GJR lf!. 0 R 1f 1)} 7f ~m, ~}Jlj t&~U I 14 ft!J 
J}t*DWCit-0~!§, ~F.i~ifnJ~: ili ftU/t:l:1Aie 1J\ B<JJtiE~ !Z51 o 

The Euronorm EN 12900 also allows - I 0% tolerance in refrigerating capacity in 
case refrigerator compressors like this. 
~.!lt~ffiJffim, ;ffitJU/tit~~~t_t, Euronorm EN 12900 ;f}Ff1£(~1Jtl;f}Ffl) -tB 
ft ilf-10% B<J 1NfU ~ o 

The detailed test protocols of noise and calorimeter is appended to this protocol. 

~F" &:l:~it~UiA~*Jil~ftJJ~m.~ o 

3. Propo~als of Berva for start ,fJf long ti.me tests 
Berva 0~~-f";tf;.~~tliJ\~t-J~li)l 

a.) Blocked rotor test ~T~~iJ\~ 
-Duration ~~ ff1 l'a:J : 15 day:; :;R:. . \ 

-Concerning norm ~~;ti};fiE: 

IEC 335 -2- 34 paragraph 19.l m 19.1 @: 
( Berva handed over to SLDQ Berva 0~ B~3(~3S.J.1'I)) 

3 



b.) Accelerated life time test in R 134a refrigerant circle 
tE Rl34a 1titl/tntJ@l~i:f:t Jil:ti·iJo:i!~-®iJ.\• 
- Discharge pressure f-ffl=tlli)J: 30 bar 
- Suction pressure lr&l=\..lli)J: 2 bar 
- duration *~ a'f 1'13J: 3000 hours 1j' a'f 

or similar what SLDQ used to apply !!)t:*Jtl .3S.J;f~f.bl1¥J~~iJ.\*~ 
c.) Purity test on 1 compressor 

•'El' &~ :tJ11¥1 m ra & iJ.\ ~~ 
-Soluble residual -a)"¥§~£: maximum ick 100 mg /one compressor •'El' .llim 
-Solid residual !Ef-*~£: niaxin1um :lick 30 mg/one compressor •'El' &m 
d.) Capillary tube test:.=:§~ ~il.\~i& 

- duration *~ a'f !'13]: 2000 hours 1j' Ht 

Remark: The result of purity arid capillary tube test can be used as 
~¥.:!:: information only. 

mffl~iJ.\·~-==B~~~·~*&~~~o 
The competent result can be got at the compressors after 
sampling from the mass production, when every technological 
facility and condition will be available. 
~~ti:% ~1!f ffl ~ ~~ffr 1lfi 1¥J ~ :rw ~ ~ & tt;tcJt1:1-rm:111:.tz: , JA i:p 
~ffltl:rr~tliJ.\a'f, ;1·Fin~~~:~l¥J~uiJ.\~*o 

4. Yuhuan's comments 3iif.I./6JB 
1.) The COP for QD5 land QD57 is much lower compared to the requirement 

of contract. Berva is responsible to do some modification to enhance this 
efficiency. 
~it~ ~>i<*'IH:I::, QD 51 ;flJ QD57 ${] COP ill 1"ie11£ o 7'J Jlt, Berva :rf Jlt 
{f:{~;f§:;ki;&;lttI f'F, ~J.t)~r.§6 COP-mo 

2.) As indicated in the attached test reports, the cooling capacities for all 
three models (QD5 l, QD57, QD66) are much lower compared to the 
contracted values. Berva has the liability to carry out modification to 
increase this performance of converted R134a compressors according to 
the contract. 
~Q~UiJ.\1a~Wf7J', QD51, QD57 *Q QD66 =-t-~-'%1¥Jffm1¥J1titl/t:S::f$J 
i1f1£o Berva ~ >l*~~:MJ;[~*i:&Jt!:fl!tffi!l;J.fl~IJJlt~~J§B{] R134a .lli 
~ml¥J~/t:S:~~~ftft~•~D*o 

3.) According to the test rc:sult done by Yuhuan under the guidance of 
Berva's engineer, the samples of PBT mufflers supplied by Branson have 
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the faults of leakage, for which, the representative of Berva will inform 
UNIDO and offer the modification resolution to urge the supplier of the 
molds to do modification for quality mufflers. 
ltim Berva ffi'~r.3il1'I)Wf{i'&8<11J\®ta:W:, Branson MHJts<J PBT m 
F"M*Fftf:gfgj;::mHtii'=t: 0 ~.!It, Berva ~iffl~Q UNIDO #fJ!{jH&ltt::1J 
~ ~ ~ fJf. m A~@. jtlj {ij{ ;fl~~ i:&ltl: I f'F ~ {! .3i l1' Ir~ F ili -&rm B<J ¥~ 
F"~o 

5. Summary 1\M 
The planned "O" series of R 134a compressors has been assembled though in 
reduced number. · 
iiita<J "O" ~7Ll R 134a~t!L :tE~:i:~Y.B<J·tg?£r, Jtt::fr7~~0 
The calorimeter and noise tests have been completed as above mentioned. 
5zQ..tW[~, Bltl:rrT:i:~it*J~~Fi~~lJ\o 
Unfortunately the complete conve:rsion technology could not be tried thoroughly. 
According to all of trials and te~~ts, we have been made until now, Berva asks 
SLDQ for acceptance oftlie conv~:rted construction and technology. 
/F$B<J~, ~-i'~~tt*7G¥~t~~~il~~lJ\~~o ltililtLl:: I§ !WB%~B<J 
-U\#Si*IJ~~lJ\'t1l?£, Berva 0 §'J P-lld-w .3il1'=cr®l&*JY! I§ B<J~~tt*o 

Berva Co. Ltd. as supplier 
Berva ~ ~~ 0 §'] , tt*E~ 9J.~ 15Y.1.i 

~~~~ 
SLDQ as acceptl>r and user 
.3i:Efl'l.K*i ffi~tflr, tt:f:nli9!r:M§~7J;f1Jffl ft 

Appendix !Sft: Noise and Calorimeter Test Reports~~ .&:ll:~it-Mlit~i!f 
(3 for QD51, 3 for QD57 and 4 for QD66 
QD 51$1QD571t31• QD66 4 a) 
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Item Qo 
(W) 

1. 149.1 

2. 150.2 

3. 146.8 

L1 * 1 LI.') "* 

Summary and evaluation table of calorimeter and noise tests of ,,O"production samples, 
tested in Yuhuan between 13. and 25. November 2000. december 1. 

QD66 QD57 QD51 

Pm COP Noise Qo Pm COP Noise Qo Pm COP 
(W) (W/W) ( dBA) (W) (W) (W/W) ( dBA) (W) (W) (W/W) 
139.4 1.07 39.2 128.4 130.2 0.99 37.2 111.0 114.4 0.97 

139.3 1.08 39.6 can't start x x x 106.0 116.1 0.91 

137.9 1.06 38.3 127.7 130.3 0.98 38.0 106.9 114.4 0.93 
lLl.1' "* () 07* Ll.1 "* 1 ,.,,., L1 11".t L1 () 0,., ".tQ 0 

Appendix 3 

Noise 
( dBA) 

38.3 

37.1 

39.4 

I .. I··-·- I··-·- I-·-· I ... - I ·--··I A-'-'·' I "·-~ I --·- I I I I i 
•-=-- • ;:~.:":;:"!:. ~~:':.~: -:::~~: ""':.~~. "!~--~ ~~~~ ~-- __ ........ ....,_,,,. ...... -- --· ---iuean l'I~. / l.)~.~ 1.U/ 

Rl2 155 1.00 

Diff -6.3 +0.07 

DifT% -4.1 % +7% 

Test condition: -23.3/ 54.4/ 32.2/ 32.2/ 32.2 °C 
Qo.: Refrigerating capacity 
Pm: Electric power input 
COP: Coefficient of performances 

"'~.u l"b·" l,jl..) u.~b .,,~.u 

41 135 1 41 

-2 -8.8 -0.04 -3 

-6.5% -4% 

* · High power consumption, because of high friction (assembly fault) - not able for evaluation 
x: Faulty assembly, no data for evaluation 

lU~.U 11:.'l.U u.~'I ,j~ • .) 

115 1 40 

-7.0 -0.06 -1.7 

-6.1% -6% 



Summary and evaluation of calorimeter and noise tests of ultimate QD samples, (3x3) made 
according to agreed drawings (April), tested in Berva in July 2000. 

QD66 QD57 QD51 

Item Qo Pm COP Noise Qo Pm COP Noise Qo Pm COP 
(W) (W) (W/W) ( dBA) (W) (W) (W/W) ( dBA) (W) (W) (W/W) 

1. 158.1 143.8 1.10 39.4 143.7 125.8 1.14 39.2 119.9 112.0 1.07 

2. 159.1 140.1 1.14 39.6 144.1 127.3 1.13 39.0 113.9 115.2 0.99 

3. 151.4 137.6 1.10 38.3 132.0 124.3 1.06 37.9 112.8 113.1 1.00 

I ,. .. I I I I I I I I I I I .... ,.,.. .... 11 ..in~ .. .... ... ...... ,....,nn ...... ,. ft .. .. "' ......... H5.5 .. ........ .. ,,., ... 
inean 1:10.• •'lu.:i •••• ..,, .. •.>::t.::1 ••:i.o ••• u .>O. I ••.>.'I •• u. 

R12 155 1.00 41 135 1 41 115 1 

Diff +1.2 +0.11 -1.9 +4.9 +0.10 -2.3 +0.5 +0.02 

Diffo/o +0.8% +11% +3.6% +10% +0.4% +2% 

Test condition: -23.3/ 54.4/ 32.2/ 32.2/ 32.2 °C ( Ashrae) 
Qo.: Refrigerating capacity 
Pm: Electric power input 
COP: Coefficient of performances 

Appendix 4 

Noise 
( dBA) 

37.6 

38.4 

39.0 

I ... ...... I 
"'"·"' 

40 

-1.7 



Valve plate 

Suction valve leaf 

Fixing plate 

Suction muffler II. 

B-Y-007-1 

B-Y 002 

B-Y 008/1 

B-Y-062/1 

Appendix 5 4 drawings 

( size:A3) 

( size:A3) 

( size:A4) 

( size:A3) 
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